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Introduction
Radiocarbon dating relies on the assumption that the biospheric inventory of
C-14 has remained constant during the past 100,000 years. This assumption was
tested 40 years ago by Amold and Libby (1949: 678) with the accuracy of ca. 10%
by dating known-age Egyptian samples. However, with the improvement of the
accuracy it was realized that this assumption is not precisely tme. Systematic
studies of discrepancies between C-14 and calendric dates, based on accurate
C-14 determinations in dendrochronologically dated tree-ring samples have led
to publication of numerous versions of calibration curves and tables (Suess 1970;
1979; Damon et al. 1974; Ralph et al. 1973; Switsur 1973; Clark 1975), but the real
breakthrough in the calibration was achieved with publication of the "Calibration Issue" of Radiocarbon, with three high-precision calibration curves by
Stuiver and Pearson (1986: 805), Pearson and Stuiver (1986: 839) and Pearson et
al. (1986: 911).
Practical application of those high-precision calibration curves is, however,
not simple, and the interpretation of obtained calendric ages is not straightforward. Because of numerous variations in calibration curves the correspondence
between conventional C-14 dates and calendric ages is not exact, and, as a rule,
there are several values of calendric ages corresponding to a given C-14 date.
For example, calendric age corresponding to C-14 date 3,600 B.P. may be easily
read as equal to 1,970 B.C., but for C-14 date 3,500 B.P. we obtain five values of
calendric age, equal to 1,780, 1,795, 1,820, 1,835 and 1,880 B.C. Similarly, if the
error of conventional C-14 date is taken into account, we have problem of multiple intervals. For example, for C-14 date 4,200 ± 50 B.P., we obtain there intervals of calendric age: 2,700 - 2,725 B.C., 2,770 - 2,810 B.C. and 2,865 - 2,890 B.C.
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In order to overcome the difficulties caused by multiple intercepts with
calibration curve we have introduced the concept of probabilistic calibration of
radiocarbon dates and developed a set of appropriate computer procedures. The
idea of the probabilistic calibration consists of transforming initial probability
distribution of conventional C-14 date into calendric time scale and selecting
appropriate parameters of resulting probability distribution as the measures of
calendric age and its uncertainty.

Description of the computer procedure
The idea of probabilistic calibration was first introduced by Robinson (1985)
and applied by Hassan and Robinson (1986) to calibration of a series of dates
from Egypt, Nubia and Mesopotamia. The critique of this approach
(Michczynska et al. 1990) has led to more strict mathematical formulation of the
algorithm of calibration, and the first version of calibration procedure was
presented during the 2nd Symposium "Archaeology and C-14" in Groningen,
September 1987, and an improved version was presented during the 13th
Intemational Radiocarbon Conference in Dubrovnik (Pazdur and Michczynska
1989; cf. also Aitchison et al. 1989).
The system of calibration procedures was designed taking into account the
specific tasks of archaeological application and includes three main options:
1. calibration of single date;
2. calibration of a set of arbitrary dates, representing same or different cultures/phases/objects;
3. calibration of a set of related dates obtained from a series of samples
representing well-defined culture or phase.
Input data include: sample identifier (laboratory code and number, conv.
B.P. date and its error); calibration output is presented on screen in form of
graphs and numeric data. By pressing special function key <Prt Sc> it is possible
to obtain hard copy of the screen on printer. In options 2 and 3 input data can be
entered from diskette file, and also the screen output can be saved in a form of
separate file and than retrieved at any time. Printed report including list of conventional and calibrated dates is also available.
Calibration is performed according to recently published high-precision
calibration curves of Stuiver and Pearson (1986), Pearson and Stuiver (1986) and
Pearson et al. (1986); range of conventional C-14 dates extends back to 6,210 B.P.
Number of dates in series of input data for options 2 and 3 is not limited. Results
can be presented in either B.P. or A.D./B.C. scale.

Examples
The possibilities offered by the development set of computer procedures and
some difficulties involved in interpretation of results of calibration will be illustrated by several examples of C-14 dates in relation to NE Africa. Some dates are
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taken from the volume edited by L. Krzyzaniak and M. Kobusiewicz (1984),
other are more recent results obtained in the Gliwice Radiocarbon Laboratory.
First we will present problems connected with calibration of single C-14 dates.
Two specific cases are selected for this purpose, first we consider calibration of
medium-accuracy C-14 dates, (i.e. C-14 dates quoted with error of ± 50 to ± 100 yr),
which, in general, do not cause significant interpretational difficulties. Second
example presents the calibration of high-accuracy C-14 date (dating error of ca.
30 yr or less), and illustrates typical difficulties with interpretation of highaccuracy dates.
The following examples consider calibration of groups of C-14 dates,
obtained on same or different sites or cultures, and show several ways of
presentation of results of C-14 dating in terms of calendric ages.

Calibration of single medium-accuracy date from E1 Tarif

As an example we will consider a date obtained on charcoal sample from
Nagadian level in E1 Tarif site: (Gd-689: 5,070 ± 60 B.P.), quoted by Ginter and
Kozlowski (1984: 255). The results are presented in Fig. 1 and 2. Fig. 1 is a hard
copy of the first screen of calibration output. Relevant input data (site and
sample name, laboratory code and number, conventional B.P. date with lo
error, range of calibration) are listed at the left-hand side. Plots show probability
distribution of conventional C-14 date (upper left-hand side), appropriate part
of calibration curve (upper right-hand side) and resulting probability distribution of calendric age (lower plot). Negative values of calendric age denote B.C.

E1 Tarif
P1
Gd-689
D= 5070 BP
<r= 60 yr
Ana lysed
interva1
tD — 3 *cri

D + 3 *<rl
BESULTS
1.0 0.5 0.0
Max. prob. for dates
-3850,-3942,-3820j-3790,
Interval of cal age:
C-4038,-3695]
AREA = 100 X
<l>Marker
<3>Next screen

-4590

-4350

-4110

-3870

-3630

<Prt Sc>
<2>BP
<4>Menu

Fig. 1. Typical result obtained in calibration of single medium-precision date, part one (copy of the
first screen of calibration output).
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1,0

0.S
<PrtSc>
<2>Marker

<1>BP
<3>Menu

0.0

Fig. 2. Typical result obtained in calibration of single medium-precision date, part one (copy of the
second screen of calibration output). Underlined are values of median and interquantile range.

dates. Because of wiggled shape of calibration curve in the considered interval
of conventional C-14 dates (4,890 - 5,250 B.P.) also the shape of resulting probability distribution of calendric age shows several peaks of approximately same
height, with two small peaks at the tails of probability distribution, which can be
regarded insignificant. From the time scale we can estimate that the calendric
age of dated sample should be confined with approximately constant probability within 3,780 B.C. and 3,950 B.C. Strict statistical measures are given in
Fig. 2, which shows plot of cumulative probability (upper plot) and tables of
selected quantiles and interquantiles. The centroid of probability distribution
(the median) can be regarded as the most appropriate measure of calendric age.
This value, equal to 3,876 B.C., is underlined in Fig. 2. As the measure of uncertainty of calendric age can be chosen the interquantile range (underlined). This
range indicates the interval of calendric age which contains the real value of
calendric age with probability of 50%. After rounding the numbers listed in
Fig. 2 to the 10 years we can state that the calendric age of calibrated sample is
equal to 3,880 ± 50 B.C.
Calibration of single high-accuracy date from Tell Atrib

As an example will be considered calibration of date obtained recently on
charcoal sample from Tell Atrib (coll. and subm. by T. Gorecki, National
Museum, Warsaw). Calibration output is presented in Fig. 3 and 4. The resulting
probability distribution of cal age reveals the presence of two pronounced peaks
of approximately the same height. Their exact location on the calendric time
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Tell Atrib
IA
Gd-34i7
D= 1770 B1
(r= 30 yr
Analysed
interva1
ID - 3 *<r,
D + 3 *<r]

RESULTS
Max. prob.
244, 310,
Interval of cal age:
I 129, 381]

AREA = 100 •/
<l>Marker
<3>Next screen

<Prt Sc>
<2>BP
<4>Menu

Fig. 3. Typical result obtained in calibration of single high-precision date, part one (copy of the first
screen of calibration output).

Fig. 4. Typical result obtained in calibration of single high-precision date, part two (copy of the
second screen of calibration output). Underlined values (cf. Fig. 2) cannot be regarded as appropriate measures of calendric age and its uncertainty.
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scale is given at the left-hand side (A.D. 244 and A.D. 310); the total range of
time covered by probability distribution of cal age is given in brackets (small
peaks occurring at A.D. 150 and A.D. 370 are insignificant). Fig. 4 shows the
bard copy of the second screen of calibration output. The most important value,
i.e. the median (center of probability distribution, underlined) is equal to A.D.
255. As can be easily seen, this value is close to the minimum of probability, between two prominent peaks in lower plot, and therefore cannot be accepted as
the measure of calendric age. It should be also noted that the interquantile range
is equal to A.D. 233 - 305, i.e. it is close to the distance between the two peaks.
This means that standard characteristic of probability distribution (median and
interquantile range) cannot be accepted in this specific case as giving adequate
value of calendric age. Therefore, it should be concluded that the real calendric
age of dated sample corresponds to the value of maximum probability, i.e. it is
equal either A.D. 245 or A.D. 310. Exact values of probable intervals of calendric
age can be obtained by using option "<1> Marker" shown at the left-hand side
of the screen. After pressing key <1> the marker in form of an arrow appears at
the screen and it can be used to cut off insignificant parts of the probability distribution (with low probability). The results is not explicit. With probability
equal to ca. 65% the calendric age of dated charcoals is either A.D. 245+20-15 or
A.D. 310+20-15.
Calibration of a set of arbitrary dates
This option was designed to show the results of calibration of any set of individual dates on common time scale of calendric age. The number of dates in
analyzed series is not limited, but only 22 dates can be presented simultaneously
in a single separate picture on the screen. Longer series of C-14 dates are
presented in groups of 22 successively on the screen.

Fig. 5. Bar plot resulting from “cut-out" calibration performed on set of C-14 dates from E1 Khattara
and Hierakonpolis (Hays 1984: 214). Intervals with maximum probability are marked as bold lines.
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Table 1
Calibrated radiocarbon dates from Predynastic sites in E1 Khattara and Hierakonpolis.
Lab. code
and no.

No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

W-4350
W-4349
WSU-1730
WSU-1729
GrN-223
WSU-1728
UW-104
UW-105
SMU-351
SMU-360
WSU-2256
TX-2340
SMU-353
SMU-493
WSU-2255
SMU-303
SMU-355

Age C-14
conv. B.P.

Median
cal. B.C.

Interquantiles
cal. B.C.

95% conf. int.
cal. B.C.

4680+ 60
4730± 70
4250 ±130
4830 ±120
5110 ±160
5290 ±130
4720± 94
4717 ± 94
4930 ± 70
5030 ±100
5270 ±100
4970± 70
4780± 70
5214± 54
4960 ±100
5005± 69
4810± 80

-3458
-3512
-2858
-3617
-3925
-4131
-3498
-3495
-3738
-3847
-4117
-3778
-3564
—4036
-3771
-3823
-3592

[-3508, -3408]
[-3585,-3431]
[-2989, -2716]
[-3705, -3521]
[-4053, -3808]
[-4229, -4037]
[-3583,-3414]
[-3582,-3412]
[-3783, -3689]
[-3918,-3767]
[-4203, -4039]
[-3876,-3725]
[-3621,-3509]
[-4122, -4005]
[-3874, -3702]
[-3898,-3757]
[-3657,-3531]

[-3615,-3343]
[-3667, -3369]
[-3296, -2525]
[-3919, -3357]
[-4302,-3571]
[-4386, -3825]
[-3688, -3190]
[-3690, -3186]
[-3931, -3552]
[-4029, -3646]
[-4328,-3841]
[-3949, -3645]
[-3705, -3384]
[-4217,-3848]
[-3968, -3538]
[-3964, -3682]
[-3770,-3387]

Conventional C-14 dates see Hays 1984: 214, Table 1.

Three versions of presentation of calibration output are available in this
option. First version shows the so-called "cut-out" calibration, i.e. the intervals
of calendric age which are cut out of calibration curves by bands of width [D-a,
D+o], where D is conventional C-14 age and a is its error. The results on the
screen shows the intervals of probable calendric age of dated samples. Second
version gives interquantile ranges of calendric age, third version, which seems
to be most useful, gives the almost complete information about probability disW-4350
W-4349
WSU-1730
WSU-1729
GrH-223
WSU-1728
UW-104
UW-105
SMU-351
SMU-360
WSU-2256
TX-2340
SMU-353
SMU-493
WSU-2255
SMU-303
SMU-355
-4350

-3950

-3550

-3150

-2750

-2350
cal [AD/-BC1

Fig. 6. Results of calibration of same data set as in Fig. 5 (E1 Khattara and Hierakonpolis; Hays 1984:
214) showing median (dots), interquantile ranges (bold lines) and 95% confidence intervals of
calendric age.
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Gerz ST
Amr HL14
Bad Ham
Bad HLll
Bad KHl
Bad KH3
Bad KH6
-4300

-3900

-3500

-3100
cal [AD/-BC]

Fig. 7. Results of calibration of mean values of C-14 dates from indicated cultures and localities
(after Hays 1984: 214);
Gerz: Gerzean; Amr: Amratian; Bad: Badarian;
ST: South Town; HL14: Hierakonpolis Loc. 14; Ham: Hamamiya; HLll: Hierakonpolis Loc. 11; KH: Khattara.

tributions of calendric age of all considered samples. In this version the plot
shows values of centroid (median) and 50% and 95% confidence intervals of
calendric age of all considered samples. Numerical values are available in form
of a table.
As an illustrative example of this option we will consider calibration of the
set of seventeen C-14 dates quoted by Hays (1984: 214) from Predynastic sites in
E1 Khattara and Hierakonpolis. The results of "cut-out" calibration are shown in
Fig. 5, while Fig. 6 shows results obtained using third version with indicated
median values (dots), interquantile ranges (bold lines) and 95% confidence intervals of calendric age. Exact numeric data are listed in Table 1.
It seems that chronologic pictures presented in Figs. 5 and 6 are too sophisticated to lead to clear interpretation and definite conclusions. Dates obtained on
samples from considered sites and cultures show significant scatter, the 50% and
95% confidence intervals overlap, covering interval from ca. 3,200 to 4,200 B.C.
It can be noted, however, that conventional C-14 dates of each group quoted
by Hays (1984: 214) are consistent with the only exception of date WSU-1730:
4,250 ± 130 B.P., which is ca. 500 years younger. Therefore, dates belonging to
Table 2
Concise calibrated radiocarbon chronology of Predynastic cultures and sites.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Lab.code
and no.
Gerz ST
Amr HL14
Bad Ham
BadHLll
BadKHl
Bad KH3
Bad KH6

Age C-14
conv. B.P.

Median
cal. B.C.

Interquantiles
cal. B.C.

95% conf. int.
cal. B.C.

4701± 45
4830 ±120
5218 ±100
4718± 66
5038 ± 49
4981± 77
4921± 52

-3466
-3617
-4061
-3498
-3869
-3794
-3727

[-3519,-3414]
[-3705,-3521]
[-4150, -3985]
[-3577, -3424]
[-3913,-3809]
[-3886,-3731]
[-3762, -3690]

[-3614, -3374]
[-3919, -3357]
[-4305, -3812]
[-3644, -3366]
[-3964,-3719]
[-3959,-3644]
[-3902, -3628]

Hays 1984: 214, Table 1.
Gerz - Gerzean; Amr - Amratian; Bad - Badarian.
ST - South Town; HL14 - Hierakonpolis Loc. 14; Ham - Hamamiya; HLll - Hierakonpolis Loc. 11; KH - Khattara.
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same sites can be treated jointly, by the procedure of calibrating of mean value
of several dates. The results, shown in Fig. 7 in the same form as in Fig. 6, give a
clear insight into chronologic relations of considered cultures and their occurrence on excavated sites. Numeric data, listed in Table 2, can be interpreted as
estimates of the duration of considered cultures.

Calibration of a set of related dates
This option is useful for calibration of groups of dates obtained on samples
from definite site or culture. The result is presented as composite probability
distribution of all dates in form similar to second screen produced by first opfla lkata- Armant
47 dates
To cal BP
P(T < To)
0.01
6377
0.05
5997
0.10
5926
0.25
5851
0.50
5738
0.75
5664
0.90
5528
0.95
5382
0.99
5085
Ranges
0.50
[5851,56641
0.95
[6266,53023
0.98
[6377,5085]

<PrtSc>
<2>Save
<4>flenu

<l>Report
<3>AD/BC

Fig. 8. Example of calibration output obtained with option for calibratmg of a set of related dates
(47 dates from site 21/83 in Malkata-Armant; cf. Ginter et al. 1985).

tion for calibration of a single date. An example of calibration output of a group
of 47 dates obtained in the Gliwice Radiocarbon Laboratory on charcoal samples
from Malkata-Armant (site 21/83) is shown in Fig. 8. The composite probability
density function shows the presence of two well-distinguished peaks, which can
be interpreted as resembling main phases of human activity on this site. The
several seasons of excavation on this site, performed by the team directed by
B. Ginter and J.K. Kozlowski, has led to distinguishing of three phases of occupation (Ginter et al. 1985). At that moment more than 20 samples from this
region (including site 21/83) are being processed in the Laboratory, so the final
conclusions cannot be stated.
31
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Final remarks and conclusions
In the beginning of the radiocarbon dating the known-age Egyptian samples
were used by W.F. Libby to test his idea. Now, after 40 years, almost all users of
C-14 dates are aware of discrepancies between (conventional) C-14 time scale
and calendric chronology. However, it seems that the need for comparing both
C-14 and calendric chronology remains imchanged, and, moreover, such comparisons are of crucial importance for studies of the prehistory of Egypt and
adjacent regions.
Described set of computer procedures is far from perfection, but, in spite of
this, it enables presentation of results of C-14 dating in terms of calendric ages,
using strict statistical concepts such as median, interquantile range, etc. The
examples discussed in the text of this article show that there are no general
rules for interpretation of calibration output. Therefore, we developed a system
of related procedures which can be used in various ways, enabling different
ways of presentation of calibration output. The possibility of working with
single C-14 dates, with groups of dates, and sets of groups of dates connected
with different sites or cultures, seems to be the main advantage of the developed
system. Practical limitation is connected with the range of calibration curves,
which extend back to 6,200 B.P.
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